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“Give him a good beating before tossing him back to Bernard Johnston!” Philip said coldly.

“Philip, no way, you can’t do this to me! I’m Wynn’s cousin!”

Liam had gone totally limp at this point. Seeing Victor and the others surrounding him, his knees went
weak as he knelt on the spot. “Brother-in-law, I’m begging you, please forgive me this time. I won’t
dare to do it again!”

With that said, he even knocked his forehead on the floor! However, everything was in vain.

What awaited him would be a storm of violent bashing! Ten minutes later, Liam was limp on the floor.
It was an unbearable sight. His face was already swollen like a pig’s head.

Philip glanced at him blandly and said to Victor, “Send him to Bernard Johnston and tell him that this is
just a small warning. If they still don’t know how to hold themselves back after this, I won’t give them
another chance!”

After saying that, Philip left Joey Brewery.

As for Joey Cullen, Jacky Cullen, and the rest, they were left to Victor to handle.

As for Joey Cullen, Jacky Cullen, and the rest, they were left to Victor to handle.

When he returned, Philip went to the hospital to visit Hoyt. After all, he was injured because of him.

Hoyt was flattered. Philip left after saying a few words to him and returned to the hotel.

Seeing Wynn lying on her side on the bed, Philip’s heart felt warm and at ease.

“You’re back.” Wynn was still awake and sat up with Philip’s help.

“Why are you still up?” Philip asked.

Wynn smiled and said, “You weren’t back yet so I couldn’t sleep. Where did you go?”

Philip sat in front of Wynn, bopped her nose, and said, “I was handling the company’s affairs.”

Wynn nodded and said, “By the way, my friend invited me to go shopping tomorrow. I want to buy
some clothes too. Will you go with me?”

Philip smiled tenderly and said, “Sure, I’ll stay with you all day tomorrow and go back to Riverdale the
day after.”

Wynn nodded.

The night passed.



The next morning in front of the department store. Wynn’s beautiful figure attracted the attention of
many men. In just a short time, two to three men had already come up to ask for her number. However,
with Philip, the wife-protecting devil, around, no one succeeded. Even her pregnancy could not hide
Wynn’s poise.

At this time, Wynn’s best friend from junior high, Joy Cabot, saw Wynn from a distance and waved as
she walked over.

When Joy saw Philip next to her, she could not help being a little surprised. Wynn had been married
for several years but Joy had only ever met him at their wedding.

This guy was notoriously unpromising in Riverdale. Wynn never brought Philip along when she went
out shopping previously because she felt he was a disgrace to her. What happened today? Did the sun
rise from the west that Wynn brought this loser out with her?

Joy’s face was full of disbelief.

Wynn smiled as she came to Joy’s side and asked, “Why are you in a daze? What are you doing here
with your mouth open? Have you seen a ghost?”

Joy quickly nodded before frantically shaking her head, saying, “No, I saw something even scarier than
a ghost!”

While saying that, Joy pulled Wynn to the side and whispered, “Wynnie, am I seeing this right? Is this
Philip Clarke, that useless husband of yours?”

Wynn nodded.

It was true that Joy was her best friend and her close friend since junior high.

However, Joy’s family was based in Uppercreek, while Joy had just returned from abroad. Hence, they
had not seen each other for a long time.

This time, Joy knew that Wynn was in Uppercreek, so she invited her out to shop together and have
afternoon tea.

Joy was even more surprised when she received Wynn’s affirmation. Just half a year ago, Wynn had
complained to her about how useless and worthless this piece of trash was. Wynn was a laughing stock
in Riverdale because of Philip, and Joy had always taken her side.
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